
 Minutes of Meeting – September 27, 2017
Gentlemen's Club Conference Room, Camden Opera House 

Members present: Roger Rittmaster (Chair), Vicki Doudera, Wayne Ruesswick,  Morgan Laidlaw, 
Emily McDevitt, Stephanie Smith (via Skype.) Also Present: Select Board Member Bob Falciani.  
Absent:  Seth Meyer.

NOTE: Action items are underlined.

1. The meeting was called to order at 6:04 pm. Roger welcomed Stephanie and Emily as new 
members of the Commission.  Doug Johnson, who has been a loyal member of the Commission 
since 1993, has resigned and we thank him for all of his service! We discussed how 
subcommittees can be feeders for future members of the committee.

2. The August meeting minutes were approved with one change: Roger was the one who ordered 
the storm drain markers, not Wayne.

3. Underlined items:  Roger has added three more signs to the parking for Sagamore Farm Trails 
since our last meeting. He has emailed the Rockport Conservation Commission and we will 
meet on a Wednesday in November – either the 1st or the 8th, 

Vicki has info on the floating key chains. They are ordered from AnyPromo.com and are about 
$200 for 500. On October 10 the EAB response plan will be presented to the Select Board, with 
hopes that money will be put aside to prevent devastation.. There will be 2 workshops on 
wastewater management, dates TBD. Roger will speak to Dave Bolstridge for the dates.

4. Earth Day: Wayne said it's a good thing for us to be associated with, and Vicki volunteered to 
coordinate. Emily said Earth Day is a good opportunity for educating students. Morgan brought 
up partnering with someone like the Drouthy Bear for a post-cleanup gathering. We will 
brainstorm ideas next month. 

5. Voting Day Information – We all agreed it was a good idea to have a table with information. 
Wayne will coordinate and we will all pitch in.
 

6. Water Bottle refill station – we will discuss next month when Seth is present.

7. Reusable Shopping Bags –  Roger had some wording which Vicki amended:  This reusable 
shopping bag is provided for our guests' use by the Camden Conservation Commission. Please 
return to be reused. To learn more about the Commission's work or to make a donation 
supporting its activities, please see our Facebook page. (We will discuss next meeting.)

8. Snow Bowl Mowing: The genesis of Roger's letter that he drafted to Beth Ward and sent to us 



for feedback has to do with habitat of native pollinators and wildflowers. Roger noted that to 
encourage them and avoid exposing mowers to wasp attacks, the ideal time for mowing is the 
third or fourth week in October, as has been done in the past. Emily suggested we sit down with
Beth and discuss. Morgan said it is an education issue. Emily volunteered to set up a meeting 
with Beth . Morgan is the chair of the Four Season Committee and he said they are producing a 
handbook. He offered to put it on the agenda for their next meeting. Bob brought up that it is an 
operation issue and that speaking to Beth is the way to go.  Roger is hoping it can become part 
of the Snow Bowl's operating procedure so that this issue does not happen again. Emily will 
report back.

9. Roger is now part of the Sagamore Farm Working Group which will gather data on the 77 acres.

10. Rotary Grant: We will update next month when Seth is present.

11. Unencapsulated Polystyrene Ordinance: The Harbor Committee had suggested that the 
ordinance exclude lobster buoys, so Roger amended it. Bob thinks this will be on the ballot in 
November but he will confirm. Roger will draft a letter to the editor as to why the ordinance is 
important and run it by us.  

12. Storm Drain Marker Update:  Wayne has put 40 or so in the downtown area. He's placing them 
where people will see them. Only 60 to go, Wayne! Roger brought up the Adopt-A-Storm-Drain
program – he will spearhead. He said we will need to map them and then ask neighbors if they 
will adopt it.  They could then be given a reusable garbage bag or a key chain. Morgan said we 
need a better name for the program so everyone should come with suggestions in November.

13. Plastic Bag Ordinance:  Stephanie said we have to first decide what our goal is – banning bags 
entirely, banning plastic only, etc. It is an involved issue and unique to every town. She asked 
who would want to be on the committee. Alison McKellar wants to be included, as does Roger. 
Vicki suggested asking Tom Peaco, Executive Director of the Pen Bay Chamber of Commerce. 
Stephanie will be back at the beginning of October. Here is a link to the tool kit she found: 
https://www.nrcm.org/projects/sustainability/sustainable-maine-community-toolkits/reusable-bag-ordinance-
toolkit/

 Bob said there is a lot of data from other towns and states on what has and hasn't worked.. 
Roger said this will also be an agenda item with our meeting with Rockport.  Emily likes 
EnviroSac bags and she will research them as well as tee shirts and send info to Roger.

Next time we can discuss invasive plants and partnering with the Garden Club. Stephanie asked 
whether our Facebook Page is open to non-members and we will ask Seth.
 
Next nature walk is on Geoology on Nov. 4th from 10 to 12  at Camden Snow, led by Steve 
Norton.

Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm. Next meeting:  Wednesday, October 25, 2017 at 6 pm. 

Respectfully Submitted,         
Vicki Doudera, CCC Secretary
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